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When one considers that for nineteen hundred years the deity of Christ has been the cornerstone

of the Christian church, it may seem strange to my readers that they need consider at this time

the question: Was Christ God or just a man? But even a casual perusal of the pages of the religious

press–not to speak of the secular press–will convince one that the issue between these two views of

the Saviour is a very vital one.

There are in nearly all of the Bible-believing churches members, and even ministers–not many, but

a few–who openly reject orthodox teachings in regard to Christ’s personality. Besides those who

boldly dissent, there is a still larger group of timid doubters who cling to the orthodox terms but give

these terms an interpretation which destroys their meaning.

Take, for instance, the word divinity as used in describing the supernatural element of Christ. Until recent years, one claiming to

believe in the divinity of Christ would be accepted without question as a real worshiper of the Master. But in recent times some who

regard Christ as merely a good man and a great teacher, but entirely human, acclaim His divinity, explaining that He was divine in

the sense in which all men have something of divinity in them.

The interpretation which they give to the word divinity robs Christ of His Lordship and makes Him differ from men in general

only in the degree to which He approached the perfection of the Heavenly Father.

This, of course, opens the way to as many different valuations of Him as there are members of the dissenting class.

According to the extent of their own apostasy and the courage with which they announced their views, Christ has been described

as “the perfect man,” “the most perfect man,” “a man of rare virtue,” “an extraordinary man for His time,” “a teacher of repute,” and

the like.

When once a follower of Christ departs from the highest conception of the Master, there is no logical stopping place until he

reaches an entire repudiation of Christ as a supernatural being.

The only knowledge we have of Christ is found in the Bible, and a rejection of the Bible’s description of Christ invalidates the

authority of every mention of Christ and of every quotation from His words.

One does not care to be guilty of an absurdity, yet it is an absurdity to say, as some do, in substance: “While the Bible writers

falsify the record of Christ’s birth and Sonship, still I am willing to believe certain quotations from what Christ is reported to have

said; and relying for my information upon these discredited authorities, I am inclined to think that Christ said some things which

commend themselves to our judgment and are, therefore, wise.”

Of what value is such an endorsement of Christ?

A few have been frank enough to carry their logic to its ultimate conclusion and classify Christ with ordinary men–even below

many men prominent in history.

For instance, a book was published entitled Confessions of an Old Priest, in which the author denies that Christ was born of a

virgin, that He spoke words of supernatural knowledge impossible for other men, healed lepers, restored palsied limbs, gave sight 
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to the blind, raised the dead, and He Himself ascended from the tomb. He even goes so far as to say:

To the great treasure of human knowledge, it cannot be said

that He (Jesus) added anything….In science, literature,

government, economics, He seems to have been upon the same

level as the average uneducated man of His time….He gave no

counsel as to the right ordering of human affairs. He offers no

cure or readjustment.

Proceeding, he asks, “Was He good?” and answers as follows:

As an example to copy, His manner of life will not serve….It

does not furnish the material….I was driven to confess to myself

that His teaching…not only could not but ought not to be

followed.

This author thinks that the goal to which religion would seem

to be moving is a church “freed from bondage to history,

untrammelled by Scripture.”

What a Postmortem Reveals

This author said publicly what many preachers and professing

Christians say privately while accumulating the courage

necessary to enable them to defy criticism and break with former

religious associates.

As a postmortem examination often reveals diseases that were

not suspected during the life of the deceased, so confessions, after

the repudiation of religion, often disclose an attitude of mind and

heart that was concealed from the public for many years.

It is easy to understand why one would hesitate to distress

religious associates until his doubts became stronger than his

former convictions. It is also easy to respect the honesty of heart

of those who prefer to endure criticism and the loss of Christian

fellowship rather than profess what they do not believe. But it is

not so easy to excuse those who continue to call themselves

Christians after they have rejected all that is essential in

Christianity and still more difficult to justify those who attempt

to deny to a majority of the church–a very large majority–the

right to determine the church’s position on matters of doctrine.

As The Watchman-Examiner said in an editorial: “The Bible

and the Bible only can settle the questions at issue. Let

fundamentalists and liberals come forth to battle armed with

their Bibles.”

Scripture Declares Christ’s Deity

The Bible, from beginning to end, teaches the deity of Christ.

In the Old Testament, His coming is foretold, and His divine

character is plainly announced. Seven hundred years before His

incarnation, Isaiah said He “shall be called…mighty God, The

everlasting Father….Of the increase of his government and

peace there shall be no end.” Isaiah describes also the

substitutionary atonement of the promised Messiah.

Matthew announces the virgin birth of Jesus, who was to “save

his people from their sins.”

Luke describes in greater detail the conception of Jesus by the

Holy Ghost and says that “of his kingdom there shall be no

end.”

The Gospel of John begins: “In the beginning was the Word,

and the Word was with God, and the Word was God….And the

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us [men].”

We are also told that “God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life” (John 3:16).

John describes Him as “the only begotten of the Father”

(John 1:14).

Paul describes Christ as “God… manifest in the flesh” (I Tim.

3:16). Paul also says of Christ:

“Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be

equal with God: But made himself of no reputation, and took

upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness

of men: And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given

him a name which is above every name: That at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things under the earth; And that every tongue should

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the

Father” (Phil. 2:6—11).

Again the great apostle says, “For it pleased the Father that

in him should all fulness dwell” (Col. 1:19) and “In him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily” (Col. 2:9). Christ

laid claim to power that only God could possess.

In John’s Gospel we read:

“Jesus answered….Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my

day: and he saw it, and was glad. Then said the Jews unto him,

Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?

Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before

Abraham was, I am” (John 8:54—58).

Here we have His own declaration as to His existence with the

Father before He took upon Himself the form of man and offered

Himself a sacrifice for the sins of mankind.

At the conclusion of the Sermon on the Mount, the people

recognized that He spoke “as one having authority, and not as

the scribes.”

This assumption of authority was manifest in all His utterances.

From the very beginning He not only spoke with authority, but

He exercised authority, driving the money changers out of the

temple because they had made His Father’s house a den of

thieves; casting out devils and rebuking the devilishness in man,

as when He brought an indictment against those who “devour

widows’ houses, and for a pretense make long prayer.”

Christ and God Identical

He not only declared His pre-existence with the Father, but He

identified Himself even more intimately with the Father, saying,

“I and my Father are one” (John 10:30). And again: “That ye

may know, and believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him”

(John 10:38). We have His word for it that He revealed the

Heavenly Father to man:

“If ye had known me, ye should have known my Father also: 

and from henceforth ye know him, and have seen him. Philip



saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father, and it sufficeth us.

Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and

yet hast thou not known me, Philip? he that hath seen me hath

seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the

Father? Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and the

Father in me? the words that I speak unto you I speak not of

myself: but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.

Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me”

(John 14:7—11).

“But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh hitherto, and

I work. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because

he not only had broken the sabbath, but said also that God was

his Father, making himself equal with God. Then answered

Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The

Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do:

for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son

likewise. For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all

things that himself doeth: and he will shew him greater works

than these, that ye may marvel. For as the Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them; even so the Son quickeneth whom

he will. For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all

judgment unto the Son: That all men would honour the Son,

even as they honour the Father. He that honoureth not the Son

honoureth not the Father which hath sent him” (John

5:17—23).

That He has power to forgive sin is proven in Luke 5, verses 24

and 25: “But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power

upon earth to forgive sins, (he said unto the sick of the palsy,)

I say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy couch, and go into thine

house. And immediately he rose up before them, and took up

that whereon he lay, and departed to his own house, glorifying

God.”

The omniscience of Christ is declared by Paul: “In whom are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge” (Col. 2:3). His

immutability is asserted: “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and

to day, and for ever” (Heb. 13:8).

That Christ is to be the Judge of all, in Heaven as well as on

earth, is the testimony of Paul: “For we must all appear before 

the judgment seat of Christ” (II Cor. 5:10). And also: “The

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his

appearing and his kingdom” (II Tim. 4:1).

He is to be worshiped as God: “Let all the angels of God

worship him” (Heb. 1:6).

Christ is to be glorified as God: “To him be glory both now

and for ever” (II Pet. 3:18); “With all that in every place call

upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours”

(I Cor. 1:2).

The dead will rise at His call:

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now

is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and

they that hear shall live...all that are in the graves shall hear his

voice” (John 5:25,28).

Peter, in reply to the question, “Whom say ye that I am?”

answers, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God”; to

which the Saviour approvingly rejoins, “Flesh and blood hath

not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.”

His Deity Establishes Our Duty

The church’s commission–incomparably the greatest

commission ever issued to any organization–could only have

been announced by one of the Trinity.

“All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye

therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you:

and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world”

(Matt. 28:18—20).

These words were uttered by our crucified and risen Lord. He

had passed through a sham trial and had been treated with a

contempt seldom, if ever before, so despicably expressed; He had

been mocked and jeered by those who believed Him to be merely

a man–an incumberer of the earth at last removed forever; He had

been crucified and buried; and then He had risen triumphantly

from the grave and had appeared to His disciples and to others.

This was His final communion with His followers.

His claim to power was without limit; His Gospel was for

every human being; baptism was to be in His name also; His

words were to live–every word–and be taught to everybody; He

promised to be with His people always, even unto the end of the

world; and in His hands was all the power in Heaven and earth.

True or False?

Christ’s claims to divinity were either true or false; there is no

middle ground. It is not a question of interpretation, for the

language is clear and unmistakable.

Robert E. Speer says:

The question of the deity of Christ is the question of the truth

or falsehood of Christianity. Either Jesus was divine, God and

man in one historic personality, or He was merely a man. Was He

an impostor? If so, He was the greatest impostor of all time.

Think of it; an unlettered Galilean peasant perpetrating so

stupendous a fraud for nearly twenty centuries on so large a

fraction of the most intelligent of the world’s population!

Not an Impostor! It is impossible that He should be thought an

impostor. Even the Jews who rejected Him do not call Him an

impostor; they think Him “deluded.”

The book Jesus, the Jew, contains the following passage:

Yet, these things apart, who can compute all that Jesus has

meant to humanity? The love he has inspired, the solace he has

given, the good he has engendered, the hope and joy he has

kindled–all that is unequaled in human history. 

Among the great and good that the human race has produced,

none has even approached Jesus in universality of appeal and

sway. He has become the most fascinating figure in human

history. In him is combined what is best and most enchanting and

most mysterious in Israel–the eternal people whose child he was.

The Jew cannot help glorying in what Jesus thus has meant to

the world; nor can he help hoping that Jesus may yet serve as a

bond of union between Jew and Christian, once his teaching is

better known and the ban of misunderstanding is at last removed

from his words and his ideal.

But could honest delusion produce a character who, in “the

love he had inspired,” “the solace he has given” and “the hope

and joy he has kindled” is “unequaled in human history”?

No, it is impossible to conceive of such a character acting

under a delusion. If that were possible, then delusion would be a

happier state than reason can create.

King of Kings!

But if not an impostor and if not deluded, how shall we explain

Christ? As “King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,” as “the only

begotten Son of God” who came down to earth and became flesh,

suffered in man’s stead that man might be redeemed from the

Fall, and is now at the right hand of God as man’s Intercessor.

Does it make any difference to the church whether it shall

preach Christ, the Son of God, or Christ, the son of Joseph?

Yes, the same difference that there is between an infinite God

and finite man. If Christ were but a man, He was but one among

millions, and that, too, handicapped by false pretense if He were

an impostor or by an inexcusable mistake if He were deluded. But

if Christ was as the Bible proclaims Him to be, a part of deity,

separated from the Father for a few brief years and now reigning

with God through eternity, He stands alone among the leaders of

men and is the only Saviour as well.

Is it material to the church what its doctrine is to be on this

subject? Yes, it determines whether the church is to be a stagnant

pool or a living spring–a fountain that pours forth a refreshing

and invigorating flood of “the water of life.”

A pool is a pool because it receives from the sloping sides

around it and gives forth nothing. A spring is a spring because it

is connected with a source that is higher than itself–it is just an

outlet for the waters that flow through it from above.

Can there be any doubt as to the effect upon the church of an

abandonment of the Bible’s view of Christ?

It is not a matter of prophecy; it is a matter of history. There

have always been a few who tried to exalt the human side of

Christ while rejecting the divine side, but they have made no

headway. Such a doctrine has furnished a refuge for some

dissenters who were reluctant to give up Christ entirely, but there

has been no propaganda in such a doctrine. It does not beat back

the boundaries of heathenism or stir men to the sacrifices that are

necessary to the spread of religion.

The story of Jesus, the Son of God, has been translated into

every tongue and has been read as if it were actually spoken in

the language in which it is read. The story of a man-child named

Jesus, if just a worker of magic or a self-deceived visionary,

would not have survived the generation in which He lived.

To be a living, vital force, a civilizing influence and a spiritual

power, we must be true to the Christ of the Bible. Apostasy

means death to the church and despair to civilization, for

civilization finds its only hope in the regenerating power of the

blood that flowed from Calvary and in the illumination that

comes from the Heaven-born wisdom of “the only begotten Son

of God.”
(From SEVEN QUESTIONS IN DISPUTE by William Jennings Bryan.

Published by Fleming H. Revell Company.)

NEWS OF INTEREST TO CHRISTIANS

9999 LARRY THE CABLE GUY CHRISTIANITY - American 

Christianity is breathtakingly shallow. Typically, the words “I

love Jesus” mean absolutely nothing. This is most evident in the

entertainment industry, but the members of even the staunchest

Bible-believing churches are in love with the pop culture and

blink, even smile, at its filth and blasphemy. 

Consider the comedian Larry the Cable Guy (Daniel Whitney).

Many of his routines are too filthy to quote. A friend who wrote

to me recently about this said, “I would just point out that most

of Larry the Cable Guy’s ‘stand up’ comedy routine is nothing

but filth. He constantly uses profanity and sexually explicit

material and then says ‘forgive me Lord’ to the howling laughter

of the audience. I wanted to show a clip of his routine but the

content was just too bad.” 

Yet foul-mouthed Larry was recently interviewed by

evangelical leader David Jeremiah as a man who loves the

Bible. The interview occurred on Jeremiah’s Stand Up Tour,

which has been packing out arenas throughout America. The one

in Lincoln, Nebraska, in which Larry the Cable Guy appeared,

was attended by 10,000. Larry said that he has been listening to

Jeremiah for several years and has been “impacted.” 

But the comedian hasn’t been impacted enough to quit

spreading filth in American society, which is a very great sin

before a holy God. And the “preacher” doesn’t have enough

spiritual discernment and conviction to rebuke Larry for his filth

according to the command of Ephesians 5:11 and many other

passages. 

No wonder Larry likes the man’s preaching. If David

Jeremiah’s preaching were more like II Timothy 4:2 and less like

II Timothy 4:3-4, the Larry’s of American society wouldn’t like

it. Instead of reproving Larry (and all others like him) for his filth

and border-line blasphemy, Jeremiah had a merry old time.

“Together, the two men laughed and joked, and enjoyed each

others company. Whitney’s wife even had her Bible signed by

Jeremiah”(“Larry the Cable Guy Shares Love for the Bible,”

Christian Post, April 30, 2016). 

Isaiah 30:10 describes what America has said to her preachers

in my lifetime, and what the vast majority of her preachers have

agreed to do. “Which say to the seers, See not; and to the

prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us

smooth things, prophesy deceits” (Isaiah 30:10). Larry the Cable

Guy Christianity and David Jeremiah style preaching is the root

problem in America. Liberal politics is only a symptom and

product.



9999 CONTEMPORARY PRAISE MUSIC VS. OLD 

PROTESTANT HYMNS - Bible-believing churches that are

messing around with contemporary praise music by “adapting it”

are building bridges to an extremely dangerous world. The

adapters, who are trying to take the rock out of Christian rock,

argue that since Baptist churches sing Lutheran or Methodist

hymns from the past, it is inconsistent to reject music written by

contemporary worshippers. 

This is a ridiculous argument used by people who are

following their feelings and lusts rather than living strictly by

God’s Word. 

I don’t know of one Baptist church that became Lutheran by

singing Martin Luther’s “A Mighty Fortress,” but I know of

many that have become contemporary by messing around with

contemporary worship music. Further, I don’t know of any

teenagers in Bible-believing Baptist churches that became

worldly rock & rollers by listening to Fanny Crosby’s hymns, but

I know of many that have become out-and-out rock & rollers by

messing around with Christian rock. Whatever Luther was, he left

Rome and was not trying to yoke together with the Harlot to

build a one-world church, but playing footsie with Rome and

building the one-world church is exactly what contemporary

worship musicians are doing.

9999 ATHEIST GROUP RIDICULES NOAH’S ARK

PROJECT - An atheist group is ridiculing the Noah’s Ark project

that is being completed in Kentucky by Answers in Genesis. The

atheists want to post a billboard depicting “the ark with people

drowning around it and the words ‘Genocide and Incest Park:

Celebrating 2,000 Years of Myths.’” Though the ad has been

rejected by billboard companies, the group is still trying to find

a way to display it, perhaps outside of Kentucky. 

The atheists in this case are not only obnoxious to their fellow

citizens and Nazi-like in their war against freedom of speech and

freedom of religion; they are ridiculous in the extreme. 

Consider: They claim that there is no God, yet they rail against

God and care deeply about things of God. The very mention of

God’s name sends them into an outrageous frenzy. But there is

more. They claim that life evolved, but they act as if it had true

meaning. They claim that truth and morality are relative, yet they

are incredibly dogmatic in their beliefs and stances. 

No wonder the Bible twice says, “The fool hath said in his

heart, There is no God. They are corrupt, they have done

abominable works, there is none that doeth good” (Psalm 14:1;

53:1). 

As for the business about Noah’s Ark allegedly being

associated with “genocide and incest,” the atheists are half right.

It was for things like rampant incest (plus bestiality and murder

and burning babies to idols and many other like things) that

Noah’s generation was destroyed by a holy God who has every

right to judge man for his sin and rebellion. God waited 120 years

before he judged them and they heard Noah’s preaching all of

that time and rejected it. The “atheists” can continue to rail at

God while they have breath, but a judgment greater than that of

Noah’s day is coming, and their ridiculous railing won’t stop it.

“But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in

the which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and

the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the

works that are therein shall be burned up” (II Peter 3:10).

***NEXT SUNDAY IS MEMORIAL DAY SUNDAY ***

AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 
Week of May 15, 2016

Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 16

Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 30

Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 24

Wed. Eve., 05/18/16 Service ----------------------------------- 19

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
 10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: NEED VOLUNTEER!

Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!

6:30 p.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Kristi Hooper

Cradle Roll 2: Andrea Hooper

Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White

Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!

Church Directory
Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor

Mickie Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist

Lois Mae Floyd ---------------------------------------------------- Pianist/ Organist

                               ----------------------------------------------------------- Greeter

Shayne Hooper, Brian Crawford, Charity Crawford -------------- S.S. Teachers

Larry & Mary Byars, ---------------------------------- --------------------- Outreach

Bertha Segebarrt ------------------------------------------------------------ Custodian

Flowers ------------------------------------------- Shirley White, Charity Crawford

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE... 

Week of May 15, 2016

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $     596.00

      Total Received for Week of 05/15/16: $     596.00

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed

to operate the church EACH WEEK,

 as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.

2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.

3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon 

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all

your sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and

sinning (God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith

the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from

the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a

simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His

promise to save you, and thank Him for His

salvation. 

Please Remember To

Be Faithful to Give!

As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church

going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no

one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,

sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long

way...

We encourage all of our membership to practice

obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give

back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church

would practice this one simple discipline, we would never

have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until

the following week! 

Everything is expensive, especially for a small church

like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless

His children when they are obedient to Him! 

If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage

you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not 

tithing, won’t you please start today - OK?  Thank you.

PLUMBING REPAIR FUND -
Amount For Entire Project ----------------------------- $6,606.99

Amount Received So Far ----------------------------- $   882.00

       Total STILL NEEDED to pay off: $5,724.99

LISTEN TO -
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